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BOSSPLOW.COM
See how BOSS continues to BACK YOU UP. Get more info, watch videos, find a dealer or chat live.

Call 800-286-4155
Email sales@bossplow.com

Ask your dealer or visit bossplow.com to explore the complete lineup of BOSS products, including Truck Equipment, ATV/UTV Equipment, Heavy Equipment, Ice Control Equipment and Accessories.

Exclusive to BOSS Owners, joining this community gives you a profile page, a free gift and access to special offers and information on BOSS products and services.

SnowCare for Troops is a nationwide outreach program that performs free snow removal for the families of men and women serving overseas and disabled veterans.
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SNOWPLOWS & SPREADERS
BOSS knows that when winter hits, order must be restored to more than just lots and roads. Our durable, reliable ATV and UTV plows are fully featured and pack the same punch as our truck plows, but in a compact size. They’re designed to RESTORE ORDER to the sidewalks and trails with speed, efficiency and strength. Because BOSS is always there to BACK YOU UP.
FULLY PROVEN
FULLY HYDRAULIC

Whether it’s snow removal in tight spaces or clearing trails and sidewalks, UTV plows are engineered to perform through even the worst winter conditions. BOSS full-size UTV plows are available in Straight-Blade and V-plow options. And because they’re fully hydraulic, you don’t have to mess with chains, winches or pulleys. Innovation with you in mind is how BOSS BACKS YOU UP.

STANDARD FEATURES:

- High-Performance Cutting Edge built using a Hardox® wear plate to provide extended wear resistance and comes with built-in curb guards and snow catcher (V-plow only).
- High-Performance Hydraulic Package delivers reliability and speed.
- Enclosed Hydraulics protects against corrosion and hydraulic freeze-up.
- Full Moldboard Trip Design helps to prevent plow damage when an obstacle is encountered.
- Reinforced Moldboard increases blade rigidity.
- Exceptional Ground Clearance with our sloped-profile undercarriage.
- High Blade Lift Height for superior snow-stacking.
- SmartTouch® 2 Controller features an ergonomic design, large, backlit buttons and advanced technology to make the controls highly intuitive and easy to use.
- Patented Snow Catcher is designed to catch snow at the plow’s pivot point, so no snow lines are left behind (V-plow only).

SEE IT IN ACTION

BOSS full-size UTV plows are engineered to bring the innovation and design of BOSS truck plows to your full-size UTV.
STANDARD FEATURES:

- **Full Blade Trip Design** helps to prevent plow damage when striking obstacles.
- **High-Performance Hydraulic Package** delivers reliability and speed.
- **Enclosed Hydraulics** protects against corrosion and hydraulic freeze-up.
- **Direct Hydraulic Cylinder Lifting System** (no chains or winches) for quicker response and better reliability.
- **High Blade Lift Height** made for superior snow-stacking.
- **SmartTouch® 2 Controller** provides easy weather-resistant control of the blade.
- **Patented Snow Catcher** is designed to catch snow at the plow’s pivot point, so no snow lines are left behind (V-plow only).

BOSS brings the same exceptional engineering to mid-size utility vehicles as it does to full-size. Durability, toughness and reliability are built in, along with exceptional maneuverability to help you work in hard-to-reach places and remote terrain. The fully hydraulic system delivers maximum efficiency with no winches, chains or pulleys. Easy to use controls for both Straight-Blade and V-plow options help you efficiently and quickly RESTORE ORDER.
Along with the durability, toughness and reliability you expect from BOSS full-size plows, ATV plows from BOSS feature exceptional maneuverability for hard-to-reach places and tough terrain. The fully hydraulic system delivers maximum efficiency with no winches, chains or pulleys. BOSS ATV plows are available in both Straight-Blade and V-plow options to help you RESTORE ORDER in tough winter conditions.

PERFORM IN TOUGH TERRAIN

- Steel V-XT 5’6’’
- Poly 4’, 5’
- Full Blade Trip Design helps to prevent plow damage when striking obstacles.
- High-Performance Hydraulic Package delivers reliability and speed.
- Enclosed Hydraulics protects against corrosion and hydraulic freeze-up.
- Direct Hydraulic Cylinder Lifting System (no chains or winches) for quicker response and better reliability.
- Patented Snow Catcher is designed to catch snow at the plow’s pivot point, so no snow lines are left behind (V-plow only).
- High Blade Lift Height made for superior snow-stacking.
- Handlebar Switch Box Controller is easy to mount and accessible on the ATV handlebar.

The ATV Switch Box Controller mounts directly to the handlebar for easy access and effortless control. For optional accessories, ask your BOSS Dealer.

The 5’6” V-XT brings all the features, benefits and toughness of BOSS V-plows to a compact ATV/UTV size.

*All images shown may include standard/optional equipment. Please consult your local BOSS Dealer for more information.
STANDARD FEATURES:

- Shaftless 4" Auger With 4" of Pitch reduces jamming.
- Poly Hopper is built to outlast the elements.
- Vibrator prevents material bridging for ease of operation.
- Tarp With Integral Tie-Downs to protect spreading material from the elements.
- Inverted V-Baffle reduces material build-up for optimal spreading efficiency.
- 12" Diameter Urethane Spinner is durable, corrosion-resistant and ensures consistent distribution.
- Spinner Motor is sealed for durability and maximum spreading efficiency.
- Dual Motor Control adjusts material flow and speed on the fly.

The BOSS VBX 3000 Spreader brings the power and efficiency of the VBX Spreader line to your UTV. It’s fully featured for ease of use and delivers maximum productivity. Tough and durable, the BOSS VBX 3000 will give you years of operation no matter the conditions. So when you need the power and precision of BOSS VBX spreaders on your UTV, the BOSS VBX 3000 is there to BACK YOU UP.

POWER AND PRODUCTIVITY FOR YOUR UTV

*All images shown may include standard/optional equipment. Please consult your local BOSS Dealer for more information.

QUESTIONS? CHAT LIVE ONLINE. BOSSPLOW.COM
### ATV/MID-SIZE ACCESSORIES

#### BOX WING KIT
Box Wing Kit easily bolts to the ATV/mid-size UTV Straight Blades to create a "box" plow-like effect, allowing the plow to carry more snow.

**MSC13879**

#### SNOW DEFLECTOR
Incorporates a urethane edge designed for extra protection of the plow’s cutting edge.

**MSC04878**

#### BLADE EXTENSIONS
- **MSC04878**
- **MSC13040**
- **MSC14600**

#### SKID PLATE ACCESSORY KIT
The BOSS ATV/mid-size UTV Skid Plate is designed specifically to protect your undercarriage when your snowplow is not in use.

**MSC13860**

#### PLOW SHOE KIT
Help extend the life of the plow’s cutting edge by adding a set of durable plow shoes.

**MSC13860**

#### URETHANE EDGE KIT
Urethane Edge Kits are available for those needing edges that impact pavement less while providing a squarer effect.

**MSC13040**

### MID-SIZE UTV PLOWS

#### VEHICLE APPLICATION: MID-SIZE UTVs

**SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Blade Width (Scoop)</th>
<th>4’ Poly Straight</th>
<th>5’ Poly Straight</th>
<th>5’6” Steel Power V-XT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>55 1/16” (140 cm)</td>
<td>58 1/2” (148 cm)</td>
<td>58 1/2” (148 cm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plow Material</th>
<th>N/A</th>
<th>1/8” Poly (0.32 cm)</th>
<th>14 gauge Steel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vertical Support Rib</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vertical Support Rib</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trip Return Springs</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### FULL-SIZE UTV ACCESSORIES

#### SNOW DEFLECTOR
Made of durable D3A4 durethan® for optimal scraping.

**MSC13869**

#### CASTERS
Ideal for moving your plow around in the garage or service bay, these utilize the BOSS patented SmartLock™ Cylinder.

**MSC09230**

#### PLOW SHOE KIT
Help extend the life of the plow’s cutting edge by adding a set of durable plow shoes.

**MSC09230**

#### URETHANE EDGE KIT
Keeps blades straight when backdragging.

**MSC09230**

### HEADLIGHT KIT
Designed for tough conditions, the optional full-size UTV headlight kit offers a hardcoated glass lens housed in reinforced fiberglass plastic for long-lasting durability. Kit includes the plow-side and vehicle-side wiring harnesses, headlight brackets and all hardware necessary to outfit either style blinks on any recommended UTV model.

**MSC13226**

### BLADE HEIGHT
- **22” (55.88 cm)**
- **22” (55.88 cm)**
- **23 3/16” inside to 23 3/16” outside (47 cm to 59 cm)**

### PLow Angling
- **Hydraulic**

### Plow Lifting
- **Hydraulic**

### UNDERCARRIAGE
- **Low profile (trail compatible)**

### TRIPPING MECHANISM
- **Full blade trip design**

### WARRANTY
- **2-year limited warranty**
- **2-year limited warranty**
- **2-year limited warranty**

Consult product selector tool at bossplow.com for recommended applications.
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**GIVING YOU EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO RESTORE ORDER**

**LEGAL STATEMENT**

Vehicles intended to be equipped with a spreader and/or snowplow must comply with the vehicle manufacturer’s specifications for equipment application. BOSS Products reserves the right under its product improvement policy to change construction or design details and furnish equipment when so altered without reference to illustrations or specifications used herein. BOSS Products may be protected by one or more patents; please see bossplow.com for more details.

**BOSS EXTENDED FAMILY**

Ask your BOSS Dealer or visit bossplow.com to browse the full family of BOSS products, including Truck Equipment, ATV/UTV Equipment, Heavy Equipment, Ice Control Equipment, Accessories and more.

**Don’t forget to ask about available financing options.**

Ask your BOSS Dealer or visit bossplow.com for more details.

---

**FULL-SIZE UTV PLOWS**

**SPECIFICATIONS** 6’ Poly Straight 6’ 9” VT Steel

- **Blade Width (Straight):** 72” (183 cm) 79” (198 cm)
- **Blade Width (V):** N/A 78¾” (195 cm)
- **Blade Width (Scoop):** N/A 66½” (167 cm)
- **Plowing Width @ 30˚ Angle:** 62½” (159 cm) 72¼” (184 cm)
- **Blade Height:** 24½” (62 cm) inside to 30½” outside (64 cm to 77 cm)
- **Blade Material:** ¼” Poly (0.64 cm) 14 gauge Steel
- **Vertical Support Ribs:** 4 6
- **Trip Return Springs:** 2 2
- **Flow Shovels:** Standard Optional
- **Flow Lift Angle:** Hydraulic Hydraulic
- **Flow Angling:** Hydraulic Hydraulic
- **Hydraulic Package:** High performance (comes off with the plow) High performance (comes off with the plow)
- **Attachment System:** RT3 (SmartHitch 2 optional) RT3 (SmartHitch 2 optional)
- **Paint Finish:** SmartShield SmartShield
- **Controller:** SmartTouch 2 SmartTouch 2
- **Weight Complete:** 314 lb (142 kg) 400 lb (181 kg)
- **Warranty:** 2-year limited warranty 2-year limited warranty

Consult product selector tool at bossplow.com for recommended applications.

---

**SPREADERS**

**SPECIFICATIONS** VBX 3000

- **Hopper Capacity:** 12 cu ft (0.34 cu m)
- **Hopper Length:** 33½” (85 cm)
- **Hopper Width:** 50” (127 cm)
- **Hopper Height:** 28” (71 cm)
- **Hopper Overall Length:** 52” (132 cm)
- **Hopper Construction:** 3⁄16” (0.5 cm) Double Wall Polyethylene Hopper
- **Spinner Assembly:** Easily removable
- **Feed System:** 4” OD x 4” (10 cm x 10 cm) pitch shaftless full length auger
- **Complete Unit Weight (Empty):** 230 lb (104 kg)
- **Adjustable Deflector:** Standard
- **Hopper Tie Down Kit:** Standard
- **Minimum Bed Length:** 33½” (85.1 cm)
- **Motor:** ⅛ HP, Fixed Motor

**VXR 3000:** Consult product selector tool at bossplow.com for recommended applications.

*All images shown may include standard/optional equipment. Please consult your local BOSS Dealer for more information.*

---

**TWO YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY**

All BOSS Equipment sold and equipped as guaranteed to be free from defects in material and workmanship for two full years from the date of purchase. Stop by any authorized BOSS Dealer to receive complete details on our two-year parts and labor warranty. Please visit bossplow.com for more details.

---

**LEGAL STATEMENT**

*All images shown may include standard/optional equipment. Please consult your local BOSS Dealer for more information.**